
Gan Chaya Preschool 
Extra-Curricular for 2020-21 

Music & Movement Little Chefs

Martial Arts

Shabbat Party

Science Photography
At Martial arts, your child will learn
self-discipline, socialization skills,
respect, and teamwork. They will
also improve their balance and

posture and good decision making
skills.

Mystery Reader

Explore the Culinary Arts with fun-filled
food science with tasty results!

Children will learn healthy eating
habits, build self confidence, and
advance their math skills when

measuring the ingredients.

Explore the fascinating wonders of our
physical world with engaging and
interactive experiments! Hands-on

exploration of specific science topics
through fun experiments that are both

engaging and interactive.

Develop children’s innate musical
abilities with tunes and instruments
that inspire them to sing and dance
and improve your child’s dynamics,

tempo, beat, and rhythm.

Children will learn the basics of
photography and will be able to explore
and record their passions in a number
of different environments. All images
will be compiled into a beautiful photo

book at the end of the course.

Once a month a parent will come
read to the children with a craft or
an activity that goes with the book.
They are a "mystery" because the

children do not know who is
coming, it is a surprise!

Gardening
An extended sensory experience as

children discover the beauty and
intricacies of the great outdoors! Lead

by a Horticulturist and dedicated
teachers, the children are sure to
reap the benefits of their efforts.

**Stay tuned for more visitors and
entertainment coming to Gan Chaya!
Above is a partial listing and subject to
change (for the better) depending on age
and time of year. We welcome your
feedback and look forward to an exciting
year with your children!!!

Each Friday a special atmosphere is
created to celebrate the arrival of

Shabbat. Shabbat songs will be sung
and popular Shabbat customs will be

acted out.


